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Coalescence of drops under externally applied electric field is a significant physical
process, which has been applied in many applications such as emulsion breakup, elec-
tric dehydration and raindrop formation. The morphological characteristics of two
identical adjacent drops under uniform electrical strength were numerically investi-
gated in present study. From the simulated morphologies, the behavior of the meniscus,
the major axis, the minor axis, and the cone angle of coalesced drop were analyzed
in details. The results indicated that drop coalescence was dependent on the electric
field strength, and only below a critical threshold, coalesce occurred. Though vari-
ation might occur in lengths of the meniscus, major\minor axis, and size in cone
angles, a steady state can always be reached under which electro-coalescence com-
plete. On the other hand, drops failed to coalesce if they could not reach a steady state,
and even the coalesced drop rupture due to oversized electric filed strength. Analy-
sis of coalescence behavior of suspended drop pair in viscous liquid under uniform
electric field could further promote our understanding on the physical phenomenon
of electro-coalescence and provide insight for the design of the electro-coalescers
in practical applications. © 2018 Author(s). All article content, except where oth-
erwise noted, is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution (CC BY) license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5045747
I. INTRODUCTION
Dispersed drops in viscous liquid may experience complex evolution such as movement, defor-
mation, breakage, coalescence and recoil depending on the electric field strength and fluid properties
subject to an externally applied field.1–3 This phenomenon is widely present in liquid/liquid processes
of many industrial applications such as emulsion breaking, inkjet printing, coalescence and biochem-
ical processes. In petroleum industry, electrical demulsification is frequently utilized to remove water
drops from crude oil. In electro-coalescence, adjacent drops approach, contact, and finally coalesce
into a larger drop due to Colombian attraction in an external electric field.4,5 It is shown that the pres-
ence of an electric field promotes contact between drops, and greatly improves drops coalescence
efficiency. Therefore, electro-coalescence is considered as an important method and technology to
enhance oil-water separation in petroleum industry.
In the past few decades, experimental and numerical studies have been carried out exten-
sively to better understand the process and dynamics of drop-drop electro-coalescence subject to
an external electric field. The electro-coalescence process typically contains three stages including
drops approaching to each other, film thinning/drainage, and film rupture leading to drop coales-
cence.5–7 Other possible mechanisms such as drop chain formation,8,9 dipole-dipole coalescence,10
electrophoresis,11 dielectrophoresis,12 and random collisions13 were also mentioned or discussed.
Taylor9 proposed a two-step mechanism of chain formation and coalescence for water-in-oil disper-
sion as a result of potential difference between adjacent drops due to induced charges. Two adjacent
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spherical drops could produce dipole-dipole coalescence as a result of the classical interactions of the
electrostatic forces between them.13 In electro-coalescence, charged drops may enact a body force on
the dispersed drops, originated as electrophoretic forces from polarized drops in divergent fields.14
Four possible scenarios involving drop contacting, surface instability, interfacial layer electrostriction,
and shockwave from electric breakdown were also reported.11 In the process of electro-coalescence,
several mechanisms may be involved, while the dominant mechanism could depend on the elec-
tric field type, electrode geometry, dispersed phase volumetric fraction, the liquid type, and other
operating parameters.
Typical parameters of interests in electro-coalescence process are electric field (DC or AC)
type,15–23 applied frequency,23,24 electrode geometry,25 average initial drop size, liquid proper-
ties,26–30 hold-up fraction of the dispersed phase.31–33 Although it is well known that high electric
field could assist coalescence, details on the various factors affecting the coalescence process are not
yet fully understood so far. A number of numerical studies have been performed to investigate the
electro-coalescence of liquid drops by using direct numerical simulation,34 VOF (volume-of-fluid)
method,35–37 Lattice Boltzmann simulations,38,39 smoothed particle hydrodynamics,40 and molecu-
lar dynamics simulations.41 These studies provided significant information to analyze the dynamic
behavior of drop-drop electro-coalescence. Choi et al42 numerically investigated the coalescence of
two compressed drops adjacent to each other, and provided detailed morphological characteristics
when viewing the drops from minor axis, major axis, and the meniscus liquid bridge. Despite of well-
done prior studies, more work is needed to understand the morphological characteristics of coalesced
drops to the physical process.
In the present paper, electro-coalescence of two identical adjacent drops was numerically stud-
ied and examined by solving Navier-Stokes equation where the interface was tracked by VOF
(volume-of-fluid) method. At the same time, surface charge of the drops was simulated using leaky
dielectric theory. Prior to the investigation, single drop deformation was carried out for model
validation. Morphological characteristics of the two adjacent drops were recorded and detailed
evolution of the electro-coalescence process from perspectives of the minor axis, major axis and
meniscus liquid bridge were discussed subject to typical electric field strength. The present study
could help better understand the electro-coalescence phenomena in an externally applied electric
field.
II. MATHEMATICAL MODEL AND BOUNDARY CONDITIONS
A. Assumptions
For dispersed drops initially suspended in an immiscible viscous liquid, the governing equa-
tions of coalescence are established under the following assumptions. The two different immiscible
liquids are homogeneous Newtonian and incompressible. The flow is laminar and axisymmetric.
The thermal effect is usually neglected. The two dispersed drops are identical. The gravity is
neglected because the densities of the two fluids are almost same. Two-dimensional flow model is
applicable.1,2,43
Governing equations for two-phase flow
For the incompressible flow, continuity equation is described as:
∇ · u= 0 (1)
where u is the velocity of fluid.
The Navier-Stokes equation of the two-phase flow should include the interface tension and





+ u · ∇u
)
=−∇p + ∇ · τ + FS + Fe (2)
where ρ is the density, p is the pressure, µ is the dynamic viscosity of fluid. Fs is the body force due
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In Eq. (2), source of the surface tension (Fs) is present only in domain infinitesimal close to the
interface. The interface is confirmed by the phase volume faction (α) with 0 < αi < 1. The Fs is
considered as a body force, and not a surface force applied to the boundary. CSF (continuum surface




2 (ρi + ρo)
(4)
where γ is the surface tension coefficient, ∇α is the gradient of volume fraction of the phase which
is the surface normal in this work,
n=∇αi (5)
κ is the curvature defined as
κ =∇ · n (6)
ρi is the droplet density, ρo is the outer liquid density,
ρ= αi · ρi + αo · ρo (7)
Fe in Eq. (2) is the source of the electric stress. It is calculated by taking the divergence of the Maxwell
stress in an incompressible flow. The electric stress is given as:
Fe=−1
2







where E is the electric field strength, ε0 is the permittivity of vacuum, having a value of
8.854×10-12F/m, εr is the relative permittivity of fluid, and qv is the volume charge density in
vicinity of the interface. The first term on the right-hand side of Eq. (8) is the polarization stress, and
it acts along normal direction of the interface. Second term of Eq. (8) is the interaction force between
electric charges in the electric field acting along the electric field. Last term in Eq. (8) originates
from changes in density, and frequently termed as the electro-restriction force density. This term is
neglected in incompressible flow.
B. Governing equations for electric field and leaky dielectric model
The electrohydrodynamics in two-phase flows has been reviewed by several researchers.1,2,45 In
electrohydrodynamics, the dynamic current are very small, and the magnetic effects could be ignored.
Therefore, the electric field intensity is irrotational (∇×E=0). The free charge density is described as:
qv =∇ · D=∇ · (εE) (9)
where D is the electric displacement, ε is constants, and qv is the volume density of local free charge.






+ u · ∇qv =−∇ · (σE) (10)
where D( )/Dt is the material derivative, σ is the electric conductivity, and u is the velocity of fluid.
Combining Eq. (9) and (10), the free charge is:[
∂
∂t







qv = 0 (11)
By integration, distribution of the free charge could be obtained as:
qv = qv0e
−σ/ε ·t (12)
where qv0 is the initial free charge density which decays with time. The electric relaxation time
tE = ε/σ.
In an electrohydrodynamic flow, viscous time scale of the fluid motion is given as tµ = ρL2/µ, and
L is the fluid characteristic length scale. When fluid is electrically conductive, the electric relaxation




; therefore, charge could accumulate at the
interface instantaneously as a result of negligible fluid motion and the induced electric field can
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reach a steady state. Based on quasi-static assumption, the charge conservation equation (Eq. (9)) is
simplified as:
∇ · (σE)= 0 (13)
Due to the absence of an external magnetic field, at small dynamic electrical currents, it is possible to
ignore magnetic induction and decouple the electric and magnetic field; therefore, the electric field
can be expressed as:
E=−∇V (14)
where V is the electric potential and the charge conservation equation is:
∇ · (σ∇V )= 0 (15)
For a two-fluid system with constant electrical conductivities, Eq. (12) is reduced to Laplace equations
in each medium:
∇2V = 0 (16)
Boundary conditions at the interface are given as: continuity of the electric potential and electric
current.
‖V ‖ = 0 and ‖σ∇V · n‖ = 0 (17)
Where|| || represents a jump across the interface, and n is the unit normal of the interface.
Electric field strength can be obtained from Eq. (13) and (14), and volume electric density can




E · E∇(ε0εr) + qvE (18)
C. Physical model and boundary conditions
A schematic two-dimensional axisymmetric model used in this study is illustrated in Fig. 1. Two
identical fluid drops of effective radius R, density ρi, viscosity µi, relative permittivity εi, and electric
conductivity σi, suspended in another immiscible viscous liquid of density ρ0, viscosity µ0, relative
permittivity εr0, and electric conductivity of σ0were considered. The computational domain includes
the drop phase (represented by subscript i) and the external liquid phase (represented by subscript
o). Initially, the two drops were assumed to be identical, spherical, and distance between drops was
S. Midpoint between the two drops was at the middle of the parallel-plate capacitor (total distance of
30R). A steady and uniform electric field (E) was generated along the z direction as electric potential
was applied to the two paralleled plates (φ+, φ-). Density of the drops is chosen to be identical to
FIG. 1. Schematic of the axisymmetric model of two drops suspended in an immiscible liquid under an external electric field.
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TABLE I. Physical properties of the two liquids.
Density Viscosity Permittivity Conductivity Surface tension Permittivity in
ρ(kg/m3) µ(kg/m·s) εr σ (s/m) γ(N/m) vacuum ε0
Corn oil 914 0.0421 3.24 1.06×10-11 1.45×10-3 8.854×10-12
Silicone oil 941 0.0167 2.66 2.67×10-12
that of the surrounding liquid phase, and therefore, gravitational force can be neglected. A constant
interfacial tension coefficient γ was assumed between the two liquids.
Voltages of φ+ and φ- were applied to the upper and lower plates, while a pressure gradient was
applied to the right and left edges of the coalescence domain (Fig. 1). At the boundaries, ∂V/∂~n= 0.
Under the effect of electric forces, the drops deform and coalesce. Physical prosperities of the drops
and external liquid in present study were listed in Table I. Finite volume method was to discretize
the governing equations in the computational scheme. Pressure implicit segmented (PISO) algorithm
was employed to capture transient properties of the two phase flow. An iteration step of 10e-5 s
was used to fully resolve the drop coalescence process. The electric field was solved by using leaky
dielectric model.
D. Validation
Before presenting new numerical results, it is customary to establish the reliability and accuracy
of results by benchmarking deformation rates with literature values for experimental and numerical
cases. The experimental data by Torza et al,46 theoretical values,47 and numerical results by Hua et
al,1 were chosen as basis cases for the validation study. The dispersed fluid drop is 200F silicone oil
and continuous liquid is oxidized castor oil. Since the fluids used in this experiment are conductive,
the leaky dielectric model is used to simulate the electrical effect. With initial assumption of spherical
drop suspending in the stationary liquid, transient simulation is carried out until a steady shape is
obtained. In order to characterize the deformation of drop in viscous liquid under electric field, the





where L is the end-to-end length of the droplet measured along the axis of symmetry and B is the
maximum breath in the traverse direction.
Fig. 2 shows the comparisons of the present values of deformation rate of dispersed drop in
viscous liquid at different an electrical capillary number CaE ranging from 0.10 to 0.80. The electrical
FIG. 2. Model validations.
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capillary number is defined as CaE=E2ε0R/γ is introduced here to denote the dimensionless strength
of the externally applied electric field.1,2 The drop deformation rate would increase with an increase
in electric field strength. The droplet suspended in viscous liquid gradually deforms from sphere
to ellipsoid. In present study, the single drop deformation rates are D = −0.0205 and D = −0.063
under the electrical capillary number of 0.154 and 0.425, while D = −0.0202 and D = −0.062 in
Torza’s experimental results. The numerical results in literature were also used to validate the present
numerical results, in which the deformation rates of the drop are D = −0.0203 and D = −0.059.
The comparison indicates that present works are good agreement with prior studies. Based on fluid
properties (class C, system 16), a comparison of the deformation rate with the Taylor’s theory at same
conditions are also performed and a good agreement was obtained in slight deformation rate which
the value should satisfy |D|<0.05.1,2,47,48 This is because Taylor’s theoretical analysis is based on the
assumption of small deformation.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Two identical-drops of R = 5.0mm with initial surface spacing distance of 1.0mm, suspending
in viscous stationary liquid under uniform electric field. The corn oil and silicone oils were selected
as drop phase and continuous phase respectively. The physical properties of the two fluids are listed
in Table I.
A. The mechanism of electro-coalescence
Generally, coalescence could be classified in three stages: 1) drops approaching each other; 2)
film thinning/drainage; and 3) film rupture leading to drop-drop coalescence. In an externally applied
electric field, electric charge with opposite polarity could be induced on adjacent surfaces of the two
drops due to polarization effects. The surface charge density σc is illustrated in Fig. 3. Two ends of
each drop accumulate electric charges with opposite polarity, which results in the deformation along
direction of the electric field. Meanwhile, the two drops separated by a film are brought together
due to the electrostatic force between the two spherical drops caused by dipole-dipole interactions.
The film is getting thinner as the two drops approaching each other. When film thickness reaches
a critical threshold, rupture occurs as a result of tiny disturbance or instability, and the coalescent
process starts. Upon contact (of the two drops), a new drop is gradually formed as the surface tension
overcomes electric force and the flow resistance. The new formed drop would also be acted upon by
polarization forces in an externally applied electric field, as showed in Fig. 3(b), and deforms along
direction of the electric field. If the electrostatic force is larger than surface tension, the drop would
be continuously stretched and even rupture at sufficient strong electric field strength.
B. Typical behavior of electro-coalescence
Fig. 4 shows the simulated typical coalescence process of two drops under three electric fields
of uniform strength. It is clearly shown that the electro-coalescence is highly dependent on electric
FIG. 3. Charge distributions on the interface.
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FIG. 4. Three typical drops electro-coalescence processes.
field strength. At low electric field strength (200V/cm), the two drops completed the coalescence into
a perfect sphere (Fig. 4(a)), while at large strength (2000V/cm), the two drops coalesced at a faster
rate, and the newly formed drop was further stretched and deformed longitudinally till rupture at
the two ends (Fig. 4(c)). At the medium electric field strength (1000V/cm), the two drops coalesced
and formed a new drop, even though stretched, however stable as a result of the balance between
surface tension and the electrostatic force (Fig. 4(b)). The numerical results (Fig. 4) indicated that
deformation rate increases with the applied electric field strength, while the full electro-coalescence
rate decreases. A plenty of works about electro-coalescence indicated that there is critical thresh-
old of the electric field strength is present that, above which, the two drops would rupture and
separate after coalesce. Below the threshold, the two drops complete the coalescence and reach
a stable state. Deformation could occur to the newly formed drop relating to the applied elec-
tric strength. The surface charge density induced by the polarization effects could enhance drop
coalescence and induce further deformation. When the applied electric field strength was above a
critical value (e.g. at 2000V/cm), the two drops were firstly attracted to and contacted each other.
Then the new drop was deformed and elongated beyond a critical length that, the surface tension
could no longer balance the electrostatic stretching force, and coalescence failed. As the electric
field strength further increased, it was possible that the individual drop would deform longitudi-
nally, and rupture at end of the drop could occur before they made the contact. This is due to a
significant larger electrostatic force than surface tension and fluid resistance forces. Meanwhile,
according to published literature, the onset of drop break-up occurs could be estimated by an electric
Weber number (WeE=εE2Req/γ). At the electric field strength of E = 2000V/cm, the correspond-
ing WeE number is obviously larger than the critical number provided by some previous research
work.49
C. Surface morphology of coalescence
In the present study, electro-coalescence of the identical drops was numerically simulated. Radius
of the drop was R and shortest distance between drop surfaces was set to S, as showed in Fig. 1. Four
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FIG. 5. Surface morphology of drop during electro-coalescence process.
electric field strengths were applied to the system. Morphologies of the drops during coalescence were
captured and analyzed. Fig. 5 shows the representative characteristic lengths of the meniscus liquid
bridge (Lb), minor axis (Ls), major axis (Ll), and cone angle (θ). Measurements were made at least
three times and an averaged value was taken under each operating condition. Non-dimensionalized
characteristic lengths could be obtained as the ratios to meniscus liquid bridge (Db = Lb/2R), minor
axis (Ds = Ls/2R), and length major axis (Dl= Ll/(S+4R)), respectively. Because the electric field
strength of E = 2000 V/cm is apparently larger than critical threshold, the coalesced prolate droplet
would be elongated by electric force to be a critical length and finally break up. So the characteristic
sizes of the coalesced droplet before disintegration (about t =1.5s) were calculated. Meanwhile, the
total length of coalesced droplet Ll is much larger than the radius of drop R, and the width of coalesced
droplet Ls is much smaller than radius of drop R within a period of 0.5s. So we only calculated the
values of Ll and Ls before t = 0.5s.
For the typical evolution of interfacial shape between the two identical drops during coalescence
(Fig. 4), length ratio of the meniscus liquid bridge (Db) overtime was displayed in Fig. 6. Four external
field strengths were considered. It was observed that, the length ratio of meniscus bridge (Db) could be
always increasing, firstly increasing then being constant or firstly increasing and then decreasing. At
lower electric field strength (200V/cm and 500V/cm), radius of the liquid bridge constantly increased
until a cylindrical shape was formed. Following that, the two drops untied and merged into an ellipse
close to the shape of a circle. Length ratio of the meniscus liquid bridge could reach the equilibrium
state following a steady increase. Ata medium electric field strength of 1000V/cm, length ratio of the
meniscus liquid bridge also steadily increased and reached a constant value. Compared to the lower
electric field strength, radius of the cylinder formed by liquid bridge was smaller. On the other hand,
coalescence at the medium electric field strength took less time of 0-0.6s versus 0-1.5s at the lower
FIG. 6. Comparison of length ratio of the meniscus liquid bridge.
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strength. Beyond the critical field strength where coalescence failed, length ratio of the meniscus
liquid bridge increased sharply between 0-0.4s and then it decreased from 0.4 to 1.2s.
Fig. 6 clearly indicated that length ratio of meniscus bridge (Db) was affected by the electric field
strength. Rate of change of the meniscus bridge length ratio increased with an increase in the applied
electric field strength. This was due to: 1) the increased accumulation of opposite charges on surface
of the adjacent drops; and 2) larger electrostatic forces caused by dipole-dipole interaction. Speed
of the coalescence was clearly enhanced with an increase in the electric field strength (below the
critical value). At low electric field strengths (200V/cm and 500V/cm), the two drops fully coalesce
and formed a new elliptic drop close to circular shape. Other electric field strengths were shown to
induce coalesces of the two drops and form elongated shapes. It was concluded that, low electric
field strength induced favorable coalescence process, though it took more time to complete the
process.
The simulated evolution of the length ratio (Dl) of major axis was shown in Fig. 7. Typical
coalescence processes could be observed from the figure. At low electric field strengths (200V/cm
and 500V/cm), the length ratio of major axis was relative stable initially, and then it was gradually
decreasing, and eventually reached a steady state. During this process, the two drops made contact
in a very short period duration (0-0.6s). The counter ends of the two adjacent drops have no time to
respond and therefore kept the original length. At the time interval of 0.7-1.5s, the two drops started
coalescing and the major axis became shorter under the influence of the surface tension. Union of the
two drops would reach to an equilibrium state with ellipsoidal shape that bridge between the two drops
was cylindrical and no longer change. At medium electric field strength (1000V/cm), length ratio of
the major axis firstly increased (0-0.9s), and then reached a stable state (>1.0s) (Fig. 7). During this
time, the two drops started coalesce. Compared with that of the lower electric field strength, union of
the two drops was more elongated. Eventually, union of the two drops reached an equilibrium state
and became elliptic. At higher electric field strength (2000V/cm) beyond the critical value, length
ratio of the major axis constantly increased until the two drops or the union suddenly stretched and
broke up.
For drops succeeded to coalesce, length ratio of the major axis experienced two stages:
increasing\decreasing stage and stable stage. Each stage was a manifest of the balance between
electrostatic force and the surface tension force. At lower electric field strengths (200 V/cm and
500V/cm)), the electrostatic force is smaller than the surface tension, and surface tension dominated
coalescence process. Length of the major axis gradually shrank until an equilibrium state was reached.
At medium electric field strength (1000V/cm), the electrostatic force dominated coalescence process,
and length of the major axis gradually elongated until the equilibrium state was reached. For both
cases, after reaching the equilibrium state, major axis of the united drops would no longer change.
FIG. 7. Comparison of length ratio of major axis.
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FIG. 8. Comparison of length ratio of minor axis.
At higher electric field strength (2000V/cm), drops approached, contacted and deformed along the
direction of electric field rapidly, until elongation led to final rupture as a result of the surface tension
could no longer balance the electrostatic force.
Simulated evolution of length ratio (Ds) for minor axis was presented in Fig. 8. Definition of the
minor axis and cone angle was illustrated in Fig. 5. Minor axis was present when cone angle was less
than 90◦. It was clearly shown that, during successful coalesce, length ratio of the minor axis firstly
decreased and reached a steady state. During failed coalesce, length ratio of the minor axis steadily
decreased until drop rupture occurred. Decreasing rate of the length ratio for minor axis was shown
to increase with applied electric field strength as electrostatic force was direct proportional to the
applied value. Among the three electric field strengths under which coalesce succeeded, equilibrium
state was more easily obtained at electric strength of 500V/cm because it took the least effort to obtain
a balance between the electrostatic force and surface tension. This could be considered as favorable
electric field strength to the coalescence process.
When the drops approached to each other, leading edges of the drops would be elongated.
Elongation induced drop contact and coalesce process started. The cone angle of drop contacting
was defined in Fig. 5 as the angle formed by the tangential of the drop and the central symmetric
axis line. The cone angle variation evolution was illustrated in Fig. 9. At low electric field strengths
FIG. 9. Comparison of cone angle.
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(200V/cm and 500V/cm), cone angle was steadily increased to 90◦. A 90◦ cone angle indicated that
the meniscus bridge between drops became cylindrical. Cone angle would continue to increase as
the surface tension was still larger than electrostatic force. A steady cone angle was attained until a
balance was achieved between the surface tension and electrostatic force. At the medium electric field
strength (1000V/cm), cone angle steadily increased until a stable value was reached (<90◦). At this
stage, Meniscus Bridge between the two drops became cylindrical and surface tension neutralized
the electrostatic force. Union of the two drops eventually transformed into an ellipse, and cone angle
could be either larger or smaller than 90◦. At very large electrical field strength (>critical value)
cone angle firstly increased to a maximum value. Then it steadily decreased as the electrostatic force
was larger than the surface tension. At breaking point, rupture of the drops occurred at the two ends;
therefore, cone angle was not immediately affected. It was concluded that variation of cone angle
development could be used to classify the drop coalescence process.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Coalescence model (VOF method and leaky dielectric model) under uniform electric field was
employed to study the coalescence behavior of drop pair in viscous liquid. The behavior of meniscus
liquid bridge, major axis, minor axis and cone angle were analyzed under different electric field
strengths. For successful coalescence of drops, the length of meniscus liquid bridge, major and minor
axis would get a constant value, while the cone angle also would obtain a value of 90◦. For failed
coalescence of drops, all the length of meniscus liquid bridge, major and minor axis, and cone
angle could not obtain a constant value. The results indicated that electric field strength significantly
affected coalescence of identical drop pair in viscous the liquid, and there exists a critical value, below
which the successful coalescence of drop pair could be finished. Typical coalescence processes could
be observed in the simulation and union of the drops could lead to sphere or elongated ellipsoid.
The presented numerical results are interesting and significant in fundamental study on electro-
coalescence, which could provide useful data for further theoretical study and numerical simulation.
An excellent outcome may be achieved with considering larger number of parameters. Therefore,
more studies are necessary either experimentally or theoretically to enhance the understanding of this
phenomenon.
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